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This report presents an original compilation of all available seismic shothole drillers’ litholog records (n=13 107), and seismic shothole sample lithogeochemical records (n=1317) from Banks Island, Northwest Territories. Analyses of these data are used to interpret aspects of the drift and near surface stratigraphy, including surficial and bedrock geology, sedimentology, lithology, and massive ice and ground ice distributions. The report is presented as both a GIS and a written report (in Adobe® .pdf format) containing various thematic figures and tables. The GIS upon which this publication is based was created in ArcGIS™ and is presented in shapefile (.shp) and map project file (.mxd) formats, as well as the free-ware ArcReader™ published map file (.pmf) format. Users capable of opening ArcGIS™ documents can simply click on either the .mxd or .pmf file, and the GIS and all associated files will automatically launch. Original and interpreted data is presented in the project Microsoft® Access® database and within the attribute tables and shapefile .dbf files of any of the GIS layers.
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